Abstract. The aim of this thesis is to present the operation of machines within the furniture joinery, presentation of the risks for this branch, discussion of quality and technical documentation within the analysed enterprise, characteristics of the Total Productive Maintenance (TPM) rate, evaluation of the level of materialized technology using Parker's scale.
Introduction
Internationalization of contemporary enterprises, high increase in competition, prevalence of the Internet and information technology, breaking of old, proven rules and replacing them with new, as well as replacing the counterfeit with innovation, these are the phenomenons, which characterise modern economic reality. They impact all the branches, mostly including the furniture joinery, which is a sector belonging to so called "old economy", mature and at the same time strongly dependent on so called "soft factors", from changing fashion and from the civilization changes (KALUPA Ł. 2004 ).
Furniture joinery is one of the most dynamically growing branches of the Polish economy. It is estimated that during the upcoming two years, the increase of this branch will exceed the total economic growth in Poland. The branch owes it's increased development to the strong export actions. Yet 80% of sales is directed towards customers from abroad (KALUPA Ł. 2004) .
The furniture branch is a unique sector of the Polish economy. Furniture joinery is already responsible for 7% of Polish export and is it's major marketing group. It is important for the furniture joinery to be perceived adequately and for it's future to be developed according to specified aspirations.
However, although the previously presented growing possibilities of the furniture joinery, one should be aware of the risks which in many cases can be decisive factors affecting the future of the given enterprise. The main factors acknowledged as risks within the furniture joinery include:  global competition and the deteriorating competitive position influenced by cheaper products from outside the European Union, as well as these which produced inside the European Union;  high capital cost for the innovations and for the investments;
 migration of employees and increased costs of salaries;  association of the producers of wooden plates as well as deliveries of wood;  unfavourable policy of wooden sales conducted by the National Forests;  deficits of raw materials in the market and high transportation costs of materials;  high concentration of furniture distributors;  unfavourable exchange rates.
Analysing the efforts which are undertaken by the Polish furniture joinery, it can be maintained that the producers are aware of their chances and they bravely, with the full determination take action in relation to the above factors. The situation is much more complicated regarding the risks, which are mostly independent of the producers. Any counteraction against the negative impact of the above mentioned factors is possible only with wide cooperation of the whole furniture and cooperative branches, as well as state and increasingly frequently, the local authorities.
Type of documents in the analyzed plant
The documentation is divided into two groups: the quality and the technical documentation. The basic quality documents include the self-control cards. They are considered as one of the most significant control, as well as the employees' incentive tools. The operators working on the machines are not subjected to the ongoing administrative requirements relating to documentation their work. On the basis of collected information regarding efficiency of the machines, only those are chosen, for which a permanent control in the form of quality cards is required. Conversely, other machines are monitored in this way only periodically, to prevent the deterioration of the effectiveness of the technical object. In the discussed enterprise exists so called "individual photography of working day" and "an individual observation of the operations time card". These types of datasheets are being prepared for the particular job positions. There is a specified description of the job position for which it is necessary to prepare the self-control card. Obviously, routinely, to check the general functionality of the other positions, the self-control card is also prepared. The cards apply to the particular groups of machines. They are prepared for the groups, not for the particular elements, because some of the processes are conducted by several, single machines, which form the whole system. Preparing control card for a single machine, would not result in the expected, measurable results.
The control begins when the material is received by the operating position. Usually the proper unit for checking of the correctness is one pallet and then one piece is being chosen to check the requirements. A stamp needs to be put on the controlled element to confirm that it meets the specified criteria. The stamp should have a name of the controlling person and when the pallet is moved to the next position, the following person is responsible for checking the compatibility of the parameters, before he or she sends the material further. After adjusting the machines and carrying out their operational review, the last element of the produced lot is also checked.
Beside the production unit, the self-control cards also appear within the installation, packaging and the finished goods storage, as well as in the shipment department. The efficiency of flow of these cards results in each problem is detected simultaneously, which shortens the time to restoration of the operations. Additionally, all the cards are reported, improving the possibility of checking the entire system over a longer period of time, thereby when a problem appears, allowing the possibility of reverting to the proven ways of resolving of the given problem.
It needs to be also pointed out that only the incompatibilities are being reported. In conditions when everything operates properly, the registers are not utilized. However, in the case of any errors appearing, the register is updated with the cause, as well as any actions which have been taken to resolve the problem. Also a special code is provided which confirms if the issued instructions delivered a desirable result. The self-control cards have a chain character which means that each stage begins from checking out of the previous one.
The technical documentation embraces several documents, which include technical drawings. Regarding technical drawings, both technical drawings of products, as well as construction drawings of the machines are included. On the basis of the technical drawings of finished goods, the production process is specified by the technological department which prepares the above mentioned drawings and designs of the production process for each product. It determines the production process from the technological and the content related scope. The planning department releases the operation cards to allow for the technological department to prepare maps for the operators. In this way each operator knows what kind of operation should be carried out. This is just the operator who fills in the process register card and hands it down to the next stand. The technological department also conducts the operational documentation, so called technological charts. They are the instruction manuals relating to the particular operations which embrace individual elements of the product. Here are presented the detailed parameters for each element. Regarding the reports, they are a feedback of information and are retured after the completion of each operation, to the planning department for the evaluation of the level of realization of the production plan.
Characteristic of the TPM rate
The OEE rate is a key measure of TPM. The total effectiveness of the equipment is a measure of the devices' effectiveness calculated on the basis of their total performance: the availability perceived as the machines' active operation, exploitation perceived as the percentage load and the quality of products manufactured by the machine (BORKOWSKI S. 2005, KRYNKE M., KONOP K., MIELCZAREK K. 2014).
The OEE rate value (satisfactory above 60%, adequate above 80%) allows to evaluate of the effectiveness of the utilization of the machines, and as a consequence of the whole process in terms of both the machines and the devices. At this stage is possible to evaluate both the conditions and methods of the machines and the devices maintenance, quality of products resulting from the operating conditions and the machine load resulting from the hitherto existing production plan.
For the calculation of the TPM rates are required the operations times of the machine. The whole research is conducted in the following stages: 
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After analyzing of the received results it can be confirmed that the machine has obtained only satisfactory results during it's implementation period.Twiceit has overrun the 60% level for the OEU rate, which represents total efficiency of the machine. Admittedly, during the weeks when the mentioned rate was on it's highest level, that is 17, 18 and 19, the adjustment of the machine has been carried out together with it's first maintenance, following this, it was shut down, however it's total effectiveness during the control period shaped on the verge of the acceptable results. However, this is not a bad result considering the quality rate (/QR); the produced by the machine goods are rarely defective and the reasons of the defected products are caused almost in 100% by the defective raw materials delivered by the suppliers.
Evaluation of the materialized
technology with using of the Parker's scale.
Modern machines are one of the basic factors impacting the competitiveness of the whole plant. One of the ways of the evaluation of the modernity is the Parker's scale, which evaluates the technology level with the five grade scale designed for the particular machines.
The scale consists of the following levels: -level 1-simple parts, there is the possibility to produce them with using of the craft technologies, for instance foundations of the machines, -level 2-parts, for which production there were used the unchanging and known from many years technologies, for instance the standard cooling system; -level 3-parts which produced with using of wellknown technology, requiring suitable technical knowledge, for instance standard electric motor; -level 4-parts which produced with using of the latest market technologies, for instance displaying diagnosis on the computer's control desktop; -level 5-parts being a production result of the inclusively utilized the ultramodern, patented and brandmane technologies. (BORKOWSKI S., SELEJDAK J., SALOMON S. 2006).
Hereinafter there has been presented (table 1) analysis of the modernity level of the Burke shift press components for sticking of the wide surfaces. 
